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Campus

Social science is a subject which offers a systematic study of man in relation to his

society. This subject gives functional knowledge of history, geography, economics,

civics etc. In an integrated manner and inculcates such abilities, children to become

useful  citizens  of  society.  Social  science  club  is  an  integrated  party  of  the  co-

curricular activities of social science. This club has a great role in the study of this

subject.  This  clubs  should  guide  the  learning  activities  which  extended  beyond

classrooms. Club members along with their teacher must participate in field trips,

exhibitions, quiz competitions, surveys etc. the co-operation of all  social  teachers

and students are needed for a systematic and effective functioning of the club.

The second session of Asoka club held on 17 December 2018 in programme hall.

There we conducted social science exhibition   and varies points discussed along

with principle and club members these points as follows: 

Objective. 

  It will create interest and makes the students active in the  subject        

    It will encourage intellectual curiosity among the student.

     It will provide practical knowledge of the subjects.

     It  create power  for  thinking and fosters imagination and creativity  among

the students.

     Club activities inculcate various democratic values and qualities like tolerance,

equality, freedom and leadership etc. among the children.

Activities of social science club

The club organizes different activities:

CHILDREN PARLIAMENT ELECTION:

 First time in India, club introduced the online voting system



 Students actively participated

 Elected the parliament members in different catogories

The  Students’  Parliament  meets  once  a  month  and  discusses  important

issues  such  as  keeping  the  campus  clean,  health  related  issues.  The

members explain the importance of keeping the campus clean and following

healthy habits to other students. They create awareness on keeping the toilets

clean  by  watering  them  after  using  them,  washing  hands  after  using  the

toilets,  washing hands before taking food, segregating the garbage as bio-

degradable and non-bio-degradable wastes, using the vegetables, fruits after

washing them in clean water.

 Putting up of social science exhibition 

 Preparation of project report on different topics

 Decoration of display boards on current issues and other topics. 

 Presentation  of  mock  parliament  and  skits  on  burning  topics


